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Featured:
• Iran bans use of Telegram messenger … reuters.com | en.trend.az
• Online skin trade fuels Myanmar elephant slaughter … straitstimes.com
• One year already: The four articles that led to Turkey’s Wikipedia ban … ahvalnews.com

More:
Internet connections slows in Vietnam as int’l undersea cable down
Russia’s Internet War and its Collateral Damage
Nintendo's Online Services Are Down For Russian Users As Officials Block Telegram Messenger
Google, CBSE Partner to Offer Access to Exam-Related Information on Search
India's 'let's ban it' approach to anything that makes it uncomfortable online is a violation of human rights
Is India ready for cyber war?
BSNL in Talks with SoftBank to Make Satellite-Based Internet Possible in India
India to reach 500 million internet users this June
Digital India: Indian users lead the global list of using the Internet on Mobile phones
Facebook is the second-most trusted internet brand in India, and that’s a surprise
DataCenterNews Asia - How to stop data lakes from getting swamped
Did ancient Hindus surf the Web?
Alibaba expands cross-border e-commerce in Southeast Asia
China's internet is reaching new levels of crackdown
The students made the Governor of Prikamye one of the most quoted bloggers
Facebook penetration level exceeds 18% in Azerbaijan
Kabul seeks another Indian transponder for DTH services
EU and US police cripple Daesh media mouthpieces
Chinese financial technology companies leading in the world
PTA will now be recording user data from every public Wi-Fi Hotspot
Pakistan Telecommunication Company Limited (PTCL) Charji Service Witnesses Growth
From Pakistan: Social media and tribalism
I don't like youngsters wasting quality time on internet: Chetan Bhagat
Google doodle celebrates Jnanpith awardee Mahadevi Varma
4G phone revolution is flourishing in the villages of rural India but there's ample scope for exponential growth
The funny story of boy who duped UP police with a fake Twitter profile is also dangerous
Engineering admissions made easy via online counselling
An online library to open new pages - TAMIL NADU - The Hindu
Baidu splits financial business and raises US$1.9 bn
Baidu launches $500m fund to support internet, AI startups
Hacking contest to focus on AI security: minister
Next wave of growth in mobile internet to come from rural India: Study
Vietnam Mobile Day 2018 on way - News VietNamNet
Microsoft, Taiwan to partner on tech for mixed reality
Anti-independence hackers force closure of Taiwan ID card design website

E-Commerce in Malaysia and the Philippines
Discovery to Launch Mobile Subscription Service for Kids in Philippines
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